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QUESTION 1

An email newsletter about sales from an external company is sometimes blocked by spamBlocker. What option could
you choose to make sure the newsletter is delivered to your users? (Select one.) 

A. Add a spamBlocker exception based on the From field of the newsletter email. 

B. Set the spamBlocker action to quarantine the email for later retrieval. 

C. Add a spamBlocker subject tag for bulk email messages. 

D. Set the spamBlocker virus outbreak detection action to allow emails from the newsletter source. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

How can you prevent connections to the Fireware Web UI from computers on optional interface Eth2? (Select one.) 

A. Remove Eth2 from the Any-Optional alias. 

B. Remove Any-Optional from the To list of the WatchGuard Web UI policy. 

C. Remove Any-Optional from the From list of the WatchGuard policy. 

D. Remove Any-Optional from the To list of the WatchGuard policy 

E. Remove Any-Optional from the From list of the WatchGuard Web UI policy 

Correct Answer: E 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Only 50 clients on the trusted network of your Firebox can connect to the Internet at the same time. What could cause
this? (Select one.) 

A. TheLiveSecurity feature key is expired. 

B. The device feature key allows a maximum of 50 client connections. 

C. The DHCP address pool on the trusted interface has only 50 IP addresses. 

D. The Outgoing policy allows a maximum of 50 client connections. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

You can use Firebox System Manager to download a PCAP file that includes packet information about the protocols that
manage traffic on your network. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

When your users connect to the Authentication Portal page to authenticate, they see a security warning message in
their browses, which they must accept before they can authenticate. How can you make sure they do not see this
security warning message in their browsers? (Select one.) 

A. Import a custom self-signed certificate or a third-party certificate to your Firebox and import the same certificate to all
client computers or web browsers. 

B. Replace the Firebox certificate with the trusted certificate from your web server. 

C. Add the user accounts for your users who use the Authentication Portal to a list of trusted users on your Firebox. 

D. Instruct them to disable security warning message in their preferred browsers. 

Correct Answer: A 
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